
Build April 25 march on Washington  
to defend a woman’s right to choose!
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Printed below is an editorial that ap-
peared in the March 29, 2004, issue of the 
Militant newspaper.

We urge you to join with other supporters 
of a woman’s right to choose in building a 
massive turnout for the April 25 March for 

Women’s Lives in 
Washington, D.C.

The purpose of 
the demonstration, 
its sponsors state, 
is “to ensure that 
all women have 
the right to choose 
to have or not to 
have children, with 

reproductive health options that are safe, af-
fordable, and accessible.” Tens of thousands 
of people from around the country will be 
converging on Washington to defend the 
fundamental rights women have gained 
over the last decades. 

The march is sponsored by major wom-
en’s rights organizations across the country. 
Dozens of other groups, from student orga-
nizations on university campuses to labor 
unions, have endorsed it, among them the 
United Food and Commercial Workers 
union, the American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employees, and the 
Coalition of Labor Union Women. 

Members of these organizations and 
other supporters of a woman’s right to 
choose are building the demonstration in 
cities and towns around the country. The 
door is wide open to get involved in the co-
alitions organizing participation. We urge 
you to participate in planning meetings in 
your area and to bring co-workers, fellow 
unionists, students, and others to them. Take 
stacks of leafl ets to post up and distribute. 
Wear buttons and T-shirts publicizing the ac-
tion. Take sign-up sheets to wherever others 
can be enlisted to build it. These materials 
are available from sponsoring organiza-
tions and from www.MarchforWomen.org. 
In many areas, builders of the action are 
seeking scholarships from the sponsors for 
those needing fi nancial assistance to get to 
Washington. 

A woman’s right to choose abortion is a 
question of vital importance to working peo-
ple. The key is the right of women to choose 

Militant/Hilda Cuzco
More than 50,000 people marched in Washington, D.C., in April 1995 action defending 
a woman’s right to choose. Today, supporters of women’s rights around the country are 
working to ensure a massive turnout for the April 25 march on Washington.

whether or not they will bear children—not 
the state, church, husband, father, judge, or 
social worker. Only with the right to control 
their own bodies can women exercise effec-
tive control over their lives and reassert their 
full human identity as productive, not only 
reproductive, beings. This is a precondition 
for full equality, affecting a woman’s ability 
to get a job, and thereby gain the economic 
independence necessary for participation in 
union, political, and other aspects of social 
life. The increasing integration of women 
into the work force over the past decades 
has strengthened the working class, allowing 
millions to break out of the stultifying iso-
lation of the home. And the 1973 Supreme 
Court decision decriminalizing abortion 
was an important stride along this road for 
women’s rights and for all working people. 
These advances have made it harder for 

employers to limit women to certain jobs, 
pay them lower wages than men, or convince 
them that they should stay in the kitchen and 
the hearth rather than enter the political and 
union arena. 

That is why a woman’s right to choose has 
come under sustained attack by federal and 
state administrations of both the Democratic 
and Republican parties ever since the 1973 
ruling. Because of deep-going progres-
sive changes in attitudes held by millions 
toward women’s place in society, however, 
the ruling class has not been able to roll the 
clock back to the days before Roe v. Wade, 
when hundreds of women died every year 
in illegal or self-induced abortions. Instead, 
opponents of women’s rights have probed 
to curtail that right and whittle away access 
to abortion. The most recent example is 
the federal law passed in November—still 

facing a legal challenge—that, under the 
deliberately misleading name “Partial-
Birth Abortion Act,” will outlaw a specifi c 
medical procedure used to terminate late-
term pregnancies. These restrictions are 
class-biased, limiting abortion access for 
working women in particular—from the ban 
on federal funding for abortion, to waiting 
periods and laws forcing young women to 
get parental consent before obtaining an 
abortion.  

These attacks on the right to choose are 
part of a broader offensive by the U.S. rulers 
against gains won by working people over 
the decades. They go hand in hand with the 
elimination of Aid to Families with Depen-
dent Children in 1996, current moves to 
undermine Medicare and Social Security, 
and other efforts to further shift the burden 
for the capitalist economic crisis onto the 
backs of working people.

The attacks on women’s rights have met 
resistance. Planned Parenthood in Pittsburgh 
and fi ve other cities successfully rejected an 
outrageous order by the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment to turn over confi dential medical re-
cords as part of enforcing the new antichoice 
law. Last December, 2,500 city workers in 
Cincinnati who are members of AFSCME 
beat back a city council attempt to eliminate 
their medical coverage for abortion proce-
dures, which they had won in their union 
contract. And over the past decade, repeated 
mobilizations by women’s rights supporters 
have pushed back violent efforts by rightists 
to shut down abortion clinics. 

The April 25 march on Washington will 
draw thousands of working people, youth, 
and other partisans of women’s rights who 
are determined to defend their hard-won 
gains. Many are seeking answers to ques-
tions on how to chart a road forward in this 
struggle. The Pathfi nder titles featured in the 
centerspread ad inside—with prices reduced 
to $1 or $2 for all pamphlets and $5 or $10 
for all books—are invaluable in providing 
the working-class perspective that is needed 
to address these questions. Campaigning to 
get these books into the hands of other work-
ers, students, and farmers is an important 
part of building the April 25 demonstration 
and advancing longer-term struggles by 
working people.
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The ‘Militant,’ a socialist newsweekly, brings you the facts and a 
working-class perspective about the fi ght for women’s rights; the 
march by Washington and other imperialist powers toward war 
and economic depression; working-class resistance around the 
world to the bosses’ offensive against our wages, working condi-
tions, and rights;  the example of Cuba’s socialist revolution; the 
deepening class struggle in Venezuela; and much more.
Don’t miss a single issue!
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Capitalism’s World Disorder 
Working-Class Politics at the 
Millenium
by Jack Barnes

The social devastation and fi nan-
cial panic, the coarsening of poli-
tics and politics of resentment, 
the cop brutality and acts of 
imperialist aggression accel-
erating around us—all are the 
product not of something gone 
wrong with capitalism, but of its 
lawful workings. Yet the future 
can be changed by the united 
struggle and selfl ess action of 
workers and farmers conscious 
of their power to transform the 
world. In English, Spanish, and 
French. $23.95 

     

Is Biology  
Woman’s 
Destiny?
by Evelyn 
Reed
The roots of 
women’s op-
pression as a 
“second sex.” 
$3 

Communist Continuity and the Fight for Women’s Liberation
(Documents of the Socialist Workers Party 1971–86) 3-volume set

Edited with an introduction by Mary-Alice Waters. How did the oppression of women 
begin? Who benefi ts? What social forces have the power to end the second-class 
status of women? This three-part series helps politically equip the generation of 
women and men joining battles in defense of women’s rights today.

Part I: Women’s Liberation and the Line of March of the Working Class— $10 $4
Part II: Women, Leadership, and the Proletarian Norms 
of the Communist Movement— $9 $4
Part III: Abortion Rights, the ERA, and the Rebirth of a Feminist Movement— $11 $4

3 Volume Set — $30

Problems of Wom
Liberation
by Evelyn Reed
Explores the social
economic roots of wom
oppression from prehis
society to modern cap
ism and points the 
forward to emancipa
$12.95

 
In Spanish, ¿Sexo cont
sexo o clase contra cl

$18.85

The Communist 
Manifesto
by Karl Marx, 
Frederick Engels
Founding document of 
the modern working-
class movement, pub-
lished in 1848. Explains 
why communism is de-
rived not from precon-
ceived principles but 
from facts and from 
proletarian movements 
springing from the ac-
tual class struggle. 
In English and 
Spanish. $3.95

Women and the Cu-
ban Revolution
Speeches by Fidel Castro, 
Vilma Espín, and others
The transformation of 
women’s economic and 
social status in Cuba 
since the 1959 
revolution $14.95. 

Fem
Mo
by M
Sinc
revo
yea
the 
exp
soci

In S
$18

Women and the Family
by Leon Trotsky

How the Octo-
ber 1917 Russian 
revolution, the 
first victorious 
socialist revo-
lution, opened 
the door to 
new possibili-
ties in the fi ght 
for women’s 
liberation. 
$11.95

The Long View 
of History
by George Novack
This pamphlet explains 
why revolutionary change 
is fundamental to social 
and cultural progress and 
how the struggle of working 
people for an end to op-
pression and exploitation is 
a realistic perspective built 
on sound scientific 
foundations. $5 

$5

$10

$2

$5

The Working Class 
and the Transformation of Learning
The Fraud of Education Reform Under 
Capitalism
by Jack Barnes
“Until society is reorganized so that education is a 
human activity from the time we are very young until 
the time we die, there will be no education worthy of 
working, creating humanity.” —Jack Barnes  

In English, Spanish, French, Swedish, 
and Icelandic. $3 $1

$2

 $2

$2

$10

$5

ORDER ONLINE AT: WWW.PAT
Also available in bookstores, including those listed o

Cuba and the C

“There will be a victorious r
States before there will be
revolution in Cuba.” That sta
Castro in 1961, remains as a
it was spoken. This book, w
struggle in the imperialist he
In English, Spanish, and Fren

Abortion is a 
Woman’s Right
by Pat Grogan
Why abortion rights are 
central to the struggle 
for the full emancipa-
tion of women, and 
why the labor move-
ment has a vital stake 
in this fi ght. In English 
and Spanish. $4.50

$10
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Marianas in Combat
Teté Puebla and the Mariana Grajales Women’s 
Platoon in Cuba’s Revolutionary War, 1956–58
by Teté Puebla
Brigadier General Teté 
Puebla, the highest-ranking 
woman in Cuba’s Revolution-
ary Armed Forces, joined 
the struggle to overthrow 
the U.S.-backed dictator-
ship of Fulgencio Batista in 
1956, when she was fi fteen 
years old. This is her story, 
from clandestine action in 
the cities to serving as an of-
fi cer in the victorious Rebel 
Army’s first all-women’s 
platoon. In English 
and Spanish. $14
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Cosmetics, Fashions, and the Exploitation 
of Women
by Evelyn Reed, Joseph 
Hansen, Mary-Alice Waters
How big business plays on 
women’s second-class status 
and social insecurities to 
market cosmetics and rake 
in profi ts. The introduction 
by Waters explains how the 
entry of millions of women 
into the workforce during and 
after World War II irreversibly 
changed U.S. society and laid 
the basis for a renewed rise 
of struggles for women’s 
emancipation. $14.95

The Origin of the Family, Private 
Property, and the State
by Frederick Engels
How the emergence of class-divided society gave rise to 
repressive state bodies and family structures that protect the 
property of the ruling layers and enable them to pass along 
wealth and privilege. Engels discusses the consequences for 
working people of these class institutions—from their original 
forms to their modern versions. $17.95

Women’s Liberation 
and the African Free-
dom Struggle
by Thomas Sankara
“There is not true social 
revolution without the lib-
eration of women,” explains 
the leader of the 1983–87 
revolution in Burkina Faso. 
In English, Spanish, and 
French. $5 

minism and the Marxist 
ovement
Mary-Alice Waters
ce the founding of the modern 
olutionary workers movement 150 
rs ago, Marxists have championed 
struggle for women’s rights and 

lained the economic roots in class 
iety of women’s oppression. $3.50

Spanish, Marxismo y Feminismo. 
.95

Malcolm X 
Talks to Young 
People
by Malcolm X
Four talks and an interview given to young 
people in Ghana, the United Kingdom, and 
the United States in the last months of 
Malcolm’s life. This new edition contains 
the entire December 1964 presentation 
by Malcolm X at the Oxford Union in the 
United Kingdom, in print for the fi rst time 
anywhere. The collection concludes with 
two memorial tributes by a young social-
ist leader to this great revolutionary. 
In English and Spanish. $15

$5

The Changing Face of U.S. Politics 
Working-Class Politics and the Trade 
Unions
by Jack Barnes
An invaluable guide to the struggle for 
women’s liberation and its increased 
weight in working-class politics, this is 
a handbook for workers, farmers, and 
youth repelled by the class inequalities, 
economic instability, racism, women’s 
oppression, cop violence, and wars en-
demic to capitalism, and who are seek-
ing the road toward effective action to 
overturn that exploitative system and 
join in reconstructing the world on new, 
socialist foundations. In English, Span-
ish, and French. $23 $10

$5

$2

To Speak the Truth
Why Washington’s ‘Cold War’ against 
Cuba Doesn’t End
by Ernesto Che Guevara, Fidel Castro
In historic speeches before the United Na-
tions and UN bodies, Guevara and Castro 
address the workers of the world, explain-
ing why the U.S. government so hates the 
example set by the socialist revolution in 
Cuba and why Washington’s effort to de-
stroy it will fail. $16.95

$5

$5

$2

$5

THFINDERPRESS.COM
on page 4. Offer good until May 1, 2004. 

Coming American 
Revolution
by Jack Barnes
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UNITED STATES
ALABAMA: Birmingham: 3029A 

Bessemer Road.  Zip: 35208. Tel: (205) 780-
0021. E-mail: bhmSWP@bigfoot.com

CALIFORNIA: Los Angeles: 4229 
S. Central Ave. Zip: 90011. Tel: (323) 
233-9372. E-mail: laswp@earthlink.net
San Fran cisco: 3926 Mission St. Zip: 
94112. Tel: (415) 584-2135. E-mail:sfswp
@hotmail.com

COLORADO: Craig: 6 West Victory 
Way. Zip: 81625. Mailing address: P.O. Box 
1539. Zip: 81626. Tel: (970) 826-0289.E-
mail: westerncoloradoswp@yahoo.com

FLORIDA: Miami: 8365 NE 2nd 
Ave. #206  Zip: 33138. Tel: (305) 751-
7076. E-mail: miamiswp@bellsouth.net; 
Tampa: 1441 E. Fletcher, Suite 421. 
Zip: 33612. Tel: (813) 910-8507. E-mail: 
TOC1004@aol.com

GEORGIA: Atlanta: 2791 Lakewood 
Ave. Zip: 30315. Mailing address: P.O. Box 
162515. Zip 30321. Tel: (404) 763-2900. 
E-mail: atlpathfi nder@cs.com

ILLINOIS: Chicago: 2901 W. 59th Street. 
Zip: 60629. Tel: (773) 737-1190. E-mail: 
ChicagoPathfi nder@sbcglobal.net

IOWA: Des Moines: 3720 6th Ave. 
Zip: 50313. Tel: (515) 288-2970. E-mail: 
swpdesmoines@cs.com

MASSACHUSETTS: Boston: 12 
Bennington St., 2nd Floor, East Boston. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 261. Zip: 02128. 
Tel: (617) 569-9169. E-mail: 103426.3430 
@compuserve.com

MICHIGAN: Detroit: 4208 W. Vernor 
St. Mailing address: P.O. Box 44739.
Zip: 48244-0739. Tel: (313) 554-0504. 
E-mail: DetroitMISWP@netscape.net  

MINNESOTA: St. Paul: 113 Bernard St., 
West St. Paul. Zip: 55118. Tel: (651) 644-
6325. E-mail: tcswp@qwest.net

NEBRASKA: Omaha: P.O. Box 7005. Zip: 
68107. E-mail: omahaoc@netscape.net

NEW JERSEY: Newark: 168 Bloomfi eld 
Avenue, 2nd Floor.  Zip: 07104. Tel: (973) 
481-0077. E-mail: swpnewark@yahoo.com

NEW YORK: Manhattan:   306 W. 37th 
Street,  10th fl oor. Zip: 10018. Tel: (212)

629-6649. E-mail: nyswp@yahoo.com

OHIO: Cleveland: 11018 Lorain Ave. 
Zip: 44111. Tel: (216) 688-1190. E-mail: 
swpcleveland@yahoo.com

PENNSYLVANIA: Hazleton: 69 North 
Wyoming St. Zip: 18201. Tel: (570)  454-
8320. Email: swpnepa@intergraf ix.net 
Philadelphia: 5237 N. 5th St. Zip: 19120. 
Tel: (215) 324-7020. E-mail: Philadelphia 
SWP@yahoo.com Pittsburgh: 5907 Penn 
Ave. Suite 225.  Zip. 15206. Tel: (412) 365-
1090. E-mail: pghswp@bigzoo.net

TEXAS: Houston: 619 West 8th St. 
Zip: 77007. Tel: (713) 869-6550. E-mail: 
swphouston@ev1.net

UTAH: Price: 11 W. Main St. 
Rm. 200. Zip: 84501. Mailing 
address: 1179 E. Main St., PMB 316. 
Zip: 84501. Tel: (435) 613-1091.

WASHINGTON, D.C.: 3717 B 
Georgia Ave. NW, Ground fl oor. Zip:  
20010. Tel: (202) 722-1315. E-mail:
swp.washingtondc@verizon.net

WASHINGTON: Seattle: 5418 
Rainier Avenue South.  Zip: 98118-
2439. Tel: (206) 323-1755. E-mail: 
swpseattle@yahoo.com

AUSTRALIA
Sydney: 1st Flr, 3/281-287 

Beamish St., Campsie, NSW 
2194. Mailing ad dress: P.O. 
Box 164, Campsie, NSW 2194. 
Tel: (02) 9718  9698. E-mail: 
cl_australia@bigpond.com

BRITAIN
London: 47 The Cut. Postal code: 

SE1 8LF. Tel: 020-7928-7993. E-
mail: cllondon@onetel.net.uk

CANADA
Montreal: 1237 Jean Talon E. 

Montréal, QC. Postal code: H2R 
1W1. Tel: (514) 284-7369. E-mail: 
Librpath@sympatico.ca

Toronto: 699 Lansdowne Ave., 
Postal code: M6H 3Y9. Tel: (416) 
531-9119. E-mail: milpathtoronto
@bellnet.ca

Vancouver: 2645 E. Hastings, Room 203. 
Postal code: V5V 1Z5. Tel: (604) 872-8343. 
E-mail: clvancouver@lynx.net

FRANCE
Paris: P.O. 175, 23 rue Lecourbe. Postal 

code: 75015. Tel: (01) 47-26-58-21. 
E-mail: 73504.442@compuserve. com

ICELAND
Reykjavík: Skolavordustig 6B. Mailing 

ad dress: P. Box 0233, IS 121 Reykjavík. Tel: 
552 5502. E-mail: milpth@mmedia.is

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland: Suite 3, 7 Mason Ave., 

p e r s p e c t i v a

UNA REVISTA SOCIALISTA QUE DEFIENDE 
LOS INTERESES DEL PUEB LO TRABAJADOR

mundial

Otahuhu. Postal address:P.O. Box 3025. 
Tel: (9) 276-8885.E-mail: milpath.auckla
nd@actrix.gen.nz

Christchurch: Gloucester Arcade, 
129 Gloucester St. Post al ad dress: P.O. 
Box 13-969. Tel: (3) 365-6055. E-mail: 
pathfi nder.militant@paradise.net.nz

SWEDEN
Gothenburg: Ryttaregatan 9, S–415 03 

Gothenburg. Tel: (031) 21 56 90. E-mail: 
bokhandelnpathfi ndergbg@telia.com

Stockholm: Domargränd 16, S-129 47 
Hägersten. Tel: (08)  31 69 33.E-mail: 
pathfbkh@algonet.se

‘Perspectiva Mundial,’ a monthly Spanish-language socialist 
magazine, offers truthful coverage of the stepped-up imperial-
ist offensive against working people from the United States 
to Spain; labor battles worldwide, like the strike by Utah coal 
miners (below); the fi ght for women’s liberation; resistance 
to imperialist oppression from Venezuela to Palestine; and 
more. And it explains these developments from the standpoint 
of workers and farmers. Don’t miss a single issue!   
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❏.$15 for 1 year

❏.$25 for 2 years

4 months of Perspectiva Mundial outside the U.S.: Australia, A$8 to P.O. Box 164, Campsie, NSW 2194, 
Australia • United Kingdom, £4 by check or in ter na tion al mon ey order made out to Perspectiva Mundial 
Dis tri bu tion, 47 The Cut, Lon don, SE1 8LF, En gland. • Canada, Can$7 send to Perspectiva Mundial, 
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